"What Can I Tell A Five-Year Old?"

Celebrating Scholarship in Diversity: the Lyceum Lecture Series Presents

**Speaker:** Professor Starobin

**Date:** April 15

**Time:** 6:30-8:30 p.m.

**Location:** Alumni Room
D. Justin McCarthy College Center

"What Can I Tell A Five-Year Old?" and other Holocaust stories will be the theme of this Lyceum Lecture commemorating the 65th anniversary of the liberation of the camps and the end of World War Two. Juxtaposed with these vignettes will be photomontages *Professor Starobin* composed from the personal belongings salvaged by survivors and bequeathed to their children, including a family snapshot hidden inside a Russian cigarette holder throughout the war by a Polish officer.

Sponsored by Center for Excellence in Learning, Teaching, Scholarship and Service

For More Information Contact: Bridgett Galvin: bperry@framingham.edu